ABSTRACT. For U open in a locally convex space E it is shown in (13] that diere is a complete locally convex space G(LJ) such that G(U) = (~~kU), Té). Wc will show that wlien U is balanced diere is an ,9'-absolute decomposition for 0(U) in terms of tIte preduals of tIte spaces of homogeneous po?ynomials. For U balanced open in a Fréchet space we investigate neccessary and sufficient conditions for (5r(U), r 6) to be equal to G(U)~-
by ahí r~continuous semi-norms.
In [10] , Mazet shows tliat diere is a locally convex space 0(U) and a ItolomorpItic map ó, from U into 0(U) with die following universal property: Given any complete locally convex space F and fE~%<}U,E') diere is a unique T~ES(G (U), E') such tliat fT1O6~. In panicular if we take E' = O, we see diat 0(U) is a predual of ='(U). Mujica and Nachbin [13] give a new proof of this theorem and show that 0(U) is also a topological predual and the inductive dual of 0(U), 0(U)! , is equal to (65tNU), ra). In §2 we sliow that tIte spaces (¡'("E), ir0) and (¿~t
also have topological preduals wItich we denote by Q("E) and 0(K) respectively. We show that tIte spaces {Q("E)}~are an ,9<'-absolute decomposition for 0(U) when U is balanced and therefore many of tIte topological properties of 0(U) can be obtained from tIte topological properties of
Q ("E).
In tIte final section we assume U is a balanced open subset of a Fré-cItet space. We show diat we can constmct (c5*<(U), ir0) from tIte 0(K)'s, and use this result to show that 0(U)~= (it<XU), ira) if and only
If E is a locally convex space and n a positive integer, 0 E will de-""a note tIte n-fold tensor product of E with itself completed with respect to and endowed with tIte ,r or projective topology. Wc denote by ® E die '-"-'a completion of tIte subspace generated by tIte symmetric tensors.
We refer the reader to [6] for further reading on inftnite dimensional Itolomorpby and to [9] for further reading on locally convex spaces.
PREDUALS OF HOMOGENEOUS POLYNOMIALS AND SPACES OF GERMS
Just as tIte space of holomorphic functions on each open subset of a locally convex space E has a predual, dic space of n-homogeneous polynomials on E, for cadi integer n, and die space of holomorphic genns on cací compact subset K of E will also have a predual. In fact, for n-homogeneous polynomials, by taking Q ("E) to be the space of alí linear fornis on ¡'("E) which wlien restricted to cací locally bounded set is ircontinuous, tIte proof of Theorem 2.1 of [13] is easily adapted to show tIte following:
Proposition 1. Let E be a locally convex space, then for eacit posiuve inreger n, titere is a complete locally convex space Q("E) atid cm n-itomogeneous polynomial ó 5eP("E, Q("E)) witit tite properly titar given any complete local/y convex space E' aníS any PEP("E, E') titere is a unique L,,E&

9(Q("E). E') sucit that P L,,O 6~.
Tus result has previously been proved by Mujica, [12] , for Banací spaces and Ryan in [14] witIt Q("E) replaced by ® E. By tIte uniqueness 'atar of L,, it will follow tItat Q("E) is topologically isomorphic to ® E. San itt us define 0(K) to be tIte space of linear maps from~5t~'(K) to O which are ir 0-continuous on each set of holomorphic germs wIticIt are defined and uniformly bounded on some neigItbourhood of K. Apply ing Theoreml.í of [13] 
Proposition 2. Ler K be a compact subset of a locally convex space
mis result had been previously proved by Mujica [11] for E a Fréchet space. In [11] , Mujica points out thiat in tus special case
The concept of Y-absolute decomposition ( [5] ) allows us to obtain topological properties of (¿¿<'(U), ir) from tIte corresponding properties of (¡'("E), ir), ir= ir 0, ir0 or ir~and U balanced. lo sliow that {Q("E)}~is an Por U open in any locally convex space E it can be shown diat, for each n, tIte mapa :
Proposition 4. La U be a balanced open subser of a locally convex space E; titen {Q("E)}~is an ,9'-absolute decomposition for 0(U).
Proot'. Let B=Q,9} be a family of locally bounded function in 5e'(U). Recalí tliat tIte topology on 0(U) is tIte topology of uniform convergence on locally bounded subsets of~5t'(U). As llierefore for every rn and every fi we liave,
Por bE0(U), let~Por eacIt semi-norm a let U 0={xEE: Tuis shows diat {Q("E)}~is an 9'-decomposition for 0(U), and taking ¡<=0, we 5CC that tIte decomposition is ,9'-absolute.
O
In a way similar to that in wliicIt cadi Q("E) can be closed subspace of 0(U) it can be shown tbat each Q("E) witIt a closed subspace of 0(K) for K a compact subset locally convex space. By a modification of Proposition 4 identified witli a can be identified of E and E any we have: Proposition 5. La K be a balanced cornpact subset of a locally con-
vex space E, then {Q("E)}~is an J7/'-absolute decomposition for 0(K).
Corollary 6. ¡fE is a Frécitet space titen QgE) = (¡'("E), ir0)~-
Proof. Bodi {QQE)}0 and {(P("E), r4}. are 9'-absolute decompositions for 0(K)=(¿¿"(K), ir4. 
DISTINGUISHED PREDUALS OF SPACES OF HOLOMORPHIC FUNCTIONS
In tItis section we investigate conditions for 0(U) to be equal to 
Proposition 7. Let
E. titen (¿¿1(U),~z4 =
U be a balanced open subsa of a E'réchet space Sim 0(K).
KC U K bala,,ced
Proof. Since (¿¿1(U), ir 0) and (5e'(JC>, ir0) are semi-Montel, WC Itave tItat (¿¿"(U), ir)= (¿¿"(U), ir<3 and (Ét'(K),~= (Y(K), ir01)=0(K),
where ir denotes tIte Mackey topology. If K is a balanced cornpact subset of U tIten tIte Taylor series of 1 about 0 converges to f in (%<'(K), ir0).
Since ¿¿"(U) contains alí polynomials, R5~((¿¿"(U),ir0)) is dense in
(¿¿"(A», ir0). Therefore tIte inductive
is reduced. Tlierefore by IV.44 of [15] we Itave tbat (¿¿"(U),ir0)= hm (9?'(K) ,v0)= hm 0(K).
Lemma 8. Let U be a balanced open subset of a titen 0(U),~= ((J?'(U), T~);)¿ -
E'réchet space E,
Proal'. It follows by GrotItendieck's Completeness Theorem, Theorem 3.11.1 of [9] , diat 0(U) is tIte completion of (2<'(U),ir3. Therefore,
((2"(U),r0)fl' =0(U)' =9t'(U). To sbow tItat tliese two topologies agree
it is sufficient to prove that eacIt bounded subset of 0(U) is contained in dic closure, in 0(U), of a bounded subset of (¿¿<'(U),irj~. Let B be a bounded subset of 0(U). Defme A by
B~:
4I~EB (<¿<'(U), ir6) , was investigated by Dineen and Isidro in [8] . Tuere they proved die folloWing Proposition. (¿¿"(U), ir6) . For examples of Banach spaces and products of Banach spaces witli nuclear spaces witb this property we refer to [4, 2, 7] .
